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Informational Presentation
“Pre-Phase 2”
FIRE STATION No. 16

- Historic Evaluation
- City Planning Status
- SFAC Public Art Program Status
- Phase 1 Approval - January 14, 2013
- Total Project Budget: $10M
- Project Scope Changes - Roof Deck
Fire Station 16 History

- **1938** Built
- **1956** Reconstruction
- **1993** Interior renovations & ADA upgrades
- **2013** Present
Elevation Diagrams

- wider lot rhythm...HORIZONTAL
- fire station...TRANSITION
- narrower lot rhythm...VERTICAL

Attributes:
- Apparatus
- Functional
- Solid / Heavy
- Industrial
- Strong
- Masonry
- Residential
- Light
- Air / Ventilation
- Views / Privacy
- Glass
- Curtain Wall

LIVE

WORK
1st Floor Plan

Working Space
Living Space
New Pixley Street View - Flamed Basalt Cladding
New Pixley Street View - Buff Roman Brick
Greenwich Street

Pixley Street
• QUESTIONS

• DISCUSSION